
We are getting a lot of incoming requests for fuel vouchers which we

appreciate can be hard to access for clients, so we try our best to apply

for those on behalf of the client when possible.

Please note; we do not hold any vouchers ourselves. We can only ever

apply for vouchers if there is an external scheme open. This also

depends on a client’s location within Kent and circumstances. There

aren’t any voucher schemes available for Thames Valley that we have

access to. 

Usually a client needs to be self-disconnected or very close to an

emergency for the providers to accept the application. 
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The weather has been remarkably mild giving us enough time to meet with

clients and provide both tips and energy saving measures for a warmer winter

BEFORE the worst has arrived. Your referrals are invaluable to us, and we

have had fantastic reception recently from clients who wanted simple

practises that can help around the home. 

We’ve also had lots of happy customers receive our warm kits this year, 

with plenty to hand out across Kent and Slough we’ll be packing up more 

as the months progress to ensure we can help as many clients as possible. 

The warm kits will be used through winter up until March 2023 or until 

we’ve given them all out!

What's new?

What are we up to in November?



What we can help with is long term debt relief through changing energy habits 

and explaining power-hungry appliances alongside changes to statements. We can 

only put in applications for clients once they have received a consultation with 

us, and we cannot apply more than once per client.

Unfortunately if a client calls back again for another voucher they 

could be unsuccessful as the schemes keep records of which households have 

received vouchers and when. So even changing emails, names or phone 

numbers won’t help as the schemes are keen to reduce fraudulent behaviour.

TOP TIP
There are ways for clients to check if they
are eligible for any benefits, support and
grants not just regarding energy. You can 
do this with them or even for yourself if 
you are interested in knowing if you're
 getting all your entitled to.

We recommend this one by 
Martin Lewis' website 

it takes 10 mins to complete and can 
be a great starting point if a client 
needs help accessing support.

moneysavingexpert.entitledto.co.uk/home/start 



We know that sometimes the words can speak for themselves and so this month we are doing
our case study a little different and showing you a slice of what our clients have been saying
over the last few weeks.

“Thank you so much for the energy saving package! It was a lovely and very kind surprise. I've
installed everything apart from the radiator foils (saving it for the weekend).”
30+ female client with young children in the home, and a home with low with EPC. She was also
helped with improvements to the home by setting up access to a fund for her and her landlord.

"Thank you once again you are very kind,  I wish you all the luck because you've made me feel
absolutely marvellous to help me." 
60+ client, Signposted to CAB for help with entitlements and Mind for mental health support. The
advisor has opened a case with her water supplier by joining the social tariff and the advisor sent
out full measures. 

“You are like a fairy god father sprinkling all your fairy dust over the house.”
40+ Client with 5 children in a cold rented home, with mould and no insulation. Received plenty of
practical tips and advice on how to reduce mould, full suite of measures and signposted for further
help.

“You are such a valuable service, I am going to tell all my friends about you. And it is such a
comfort a service like yours is out there and I feel more confident about my situation now.”
70+ couple referred by their son to help with energy advice as their home was cold and draughty
due to old double glazing. The advisor rectified the issue straight away with draught proofing
measures. And spent lots of time with the clients to explain their appliances and how to use them
effectively.

 

Referring to us!

Our November Case Study

If you know of individuals and families who would benefit from our service please do refer
them to us or pass on our details:

Kent                                                                                            south.greendoctors.org.uk             0800 233 5255

Slough, South Bucks
Maidenhead & Windsor

It's all completely free and they don't have to be in crisis for a referral to be made.

london.greendoctors.org.uk          0300 365 3005


